
With over 35 years providing industrial
support and solutions, we take pride in
keeping our customer’s facilities up and
running, and establishing firm partnerships.
Our focus is to become a valued part of our
customer's sourcing and project teams as
well as contribute to new automation 
solutions. Make us your valued source of
cylinders, hoses, motors, valves, and much
more. We supply mobile and industrial
OEM as well as plant MRO.

Indesco was founded by Tom Knowles in
1984. Today he continues by example to
promote value-added collaboration with
our customers. Work with the most
reputable distributor in the region. Our
resources mean you’re sure to find the
solutions you need. From industrial 
machinery to mobile hydraulics, we aim to
make your specification and procurement
process as effortless as possible.Contact us to
order hydraulic, pneumatic, and power
transmission components. We proudly serve
customers throughout the southeast, from
our Charlotte, North Carolina facility.

Specializing in hydraulic, pneumatic, and
power transmission components, Indesco is
the name you can trust. We are a business
that focuses on our customers and their
technical requirements.



   •AirTx
•AKG Thermal Systems - oil coolers
•AMEC Industry - PT
•American Control Electronics
•American Metric
•Asco - process valves
•Aurora Bearing
•AW-Lake Company - process flow measurement
•Behringer Systems - filters
•Benshaw Drives
•Bosch/Aventics
•Brook Crompton - motors
•Browning - PT
•Bryant - conveyors
•Carter Bearings
•Conexus
•Continental Conveyor
•Cougar Vibrators - material handling
•D&D Global
•Daido Corp - chain
•Diequa
•Donaldson - hydraulic filtration
•Douglas
•Duramaster - NFPA Air Cylinders
•Eaton/Char Lynn - hydraulic motors
•EDrive - electric cylinders
•Ensto Enclosures
•ESP PIC gauge
•Filtration Group
•Flow EZY Filters
•Greenco - cable cylinders
•Hannay Reels
•Hayward - filtration, strainers
•Hedland Flowmeters
•HydraForce
•Hydronit
•Igus - cable tray
•IKO - bearings and guides
•Kingston Valves - safety relief valves
•Kuriyama - hose and tubing
•KTI Hydraulics

•KWS - screw conveyors
•Legris
•Lentus
•Lenz - hydraulic accessories
•LS Electric - VFD
•Lucas Oil - hydraulic fluid
•Lynair - big cylinders
•Linn Gear
•Magnaloy
•Mahle - fluid filtration
•Maradyne - filters
•Master Drives
•Moline Bearing
•MP Filtri - hydraulic filtration
•MTE Hydraulics
•Oilgear Hydura -
•Parker Fluid Power
•Peninsular
•Pennington & Associates
•Pneumax
•Pow-R-Quik - starters
•Price Rubber - Conveyor belting
•Raco
•RBI Bearing
•Reelcraft
•RKI - Mobile truck eqpt - wenches
•Rossi NA
•Royersford Bearing
•Safari belting
•SFP Hydraulics
•Springville mfg - air cylinders
•Stafford Collars
•Sterling Electric - motors & reducers
•Sun Hydraulics
•Teco Westinghouse
•Thermal Transfer Products
•Vibco
•White
•Superior Industries - bulk material
handling
•PCI - ProCal Innovations - conveyer

For the suppliers listed, Indesco is either an authorized distributor or has
discounted and fast access to their products via supply chain partners


